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Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle 
that has unique insurance needs. 

There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle. 

Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work 
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a       
standard market value. 

The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic        
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or 
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra 
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age. 

Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration. 
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of re-
pairer are also worth considering. 

The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the 
pros and cons, financial or otherwise,  because only you can decide what cover is best for your        
vehicle. 

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do. 

 

Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby 
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention 
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980). 

As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years 
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if 
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended 
towing service. Subject to certain conditions. 

Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s 
insurance needs. 

Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance 

1800 646 605 
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Contact : Craig Downes - 0409 779 430 or Col Money 0418 696 830 for information on runs and to let them 
know if you might be  going.  If there are ANY runs you might like to go to, PLEASE don’t hesitate to Call Craig 
or Col for info. 

CLUB EVENTS 2015 
 

 

January 18th   All American Day, Castle Hill Towers.  
   Register by 10;00 am, $15 per car with heaps of trophy categories. More info visit : 
   http://shownshine.info/csns3315.htm 
 
January 26th  Australia Day at Bella Vista Farm. Meet there around 8:30 am. 
   Cnr Norwest Blvd and Elizabeth MacArthur Drive, Bella Vista . For Australian pro

 duced cars. Please  contact Craig Downes if you’d like to attend (Limit 10 spots). 
    This is a new run and the following is from their flyer -  
 
What to see:   Australiana theme, Kate Ceberano, MC Shane Jacobson, Victoria Avenue, Simply Bushed, Fire-
works, flag raising ceremony, Citizenship ceremony, Australia Day Awards, Australia Day Ambassador, Con-
vict Footprints performances, Chinese Traditional Fan Dance, Bollywood Performances, Maxx Music, Local 
Dance Schools, Oz Speak Finals, Rides, sheep shearing, face painting, balloon twisting, rock climbing, trike 
rides, food stalls, classic car display, Art in the Homestead, kids obstacle course, trampoline and much more. 

For more information on how we can help you and your VALIANT, contact Kimm on 4731 6445   

We are at No. 10 Copeland Street Kingswood 2747, or send an email to kruizin@bigpond.net.au  

February 2nd  Club Meeting -  Brian Wunsche Centre,128 Avoca Rd., Wakeley. 8:00 pm 

February 22nd   Burrawang Village Hotel Pub - for lunch in the Highlands 

March 2     Meeting   - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
March 13-15     Chryslers on the Murray, Gateway Lakes, Wodonga, Victoria 
March 16- 18  River to Rally Rally Tour. 
March 19- 22  2015 R&S National Rally - The Entrance, NSW. http://www.1962valiantrally.com/ 

April 6   Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
April 12   Leura Toy and Train Museum. One of the oldest house’s in the Blue Mountains, 
                           Leuralla House - PT Cruzers invite run. 

 

 

May 4     Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
May 17      National Heritage Day Run Australian Motor life museum, 
      Kembla Grange Invitation  

mailto:kruizin@bigpond.net.au
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                      President’s Message 
      Colin Kenny—Levick 

Welcome to 2015! The 6th National Rally on the magnificent NSW 

Central Coast is almost upon us, and the reason I bring this up now 

is (if you haven’t already done so) to implore you to send your    

registration form as soon as possible. Yes, put down this magazine 

and send it in NOW……..I will wait………………………….… Thank You! 

I trust you all had an enjoyable and safe Christmas/New Year and 

are still out enjoying drives in the great summer weather (thunderstorms notwithstanding). I know I did. That is 

I did until the Torqueflite transmission I put in last summer decided it didn’t want to go out of first gear, so it’s 

in the shop getting some professional help before the Rally. 

In November we heard the news that Chrysler - or as it is now known -  FIAT CHRYSLER AUTOMOBILES (FCA) - 

have retired the 51 year old iconic Pentastar, replacing it with a mundane “FCA” lettering. It was first seen on 

1963 models (simultaneously in Australia after the introduction of the AP5) and although going through a few 

iterations, remained basically unchanged throughout its 51 year life. 

Of course, the R & S Series Valiants were born under the Forward Look that Virgil Exner brought in to breathe 

new life and direction into the ailing Chrysler Corporation in the mid 1950’s. Some of the industries coolest 

cars were designed under his stewardship. He even patented the original Valiant for its style. Not many cars 

have ever been patented for aesthetic appeal. 

I look forward to welcoming you all to the Central Coast in March and I am sure ouir next edition (or perhaps 

the one after) will be full of images or greta Q, R and S valiants and R and S Lancers. 

“What is in this issue?” you ask.  If you have sent your form in you can turn the page and find out! 

Colin Kenny-Levick  

President. 

 
Important Notice From Your Editor. 

 
G’day everyone.  
I am very sorry to say that this will be my last few months as Editor of our Club Magazine. 
Whilst some may think I’m a bit soft, it’s just become a bit of a chore mustering enthusiasm and also articles 
when I don’t have a 62 Val anymore.  
I’m giving everyone a “heads up”, because Editor is a job that not everyone jumps at, but I can assure you that 
if I can handle it, then anyone with even a modicum of enthusiasm and passion for these cars can do the job 
“no worries”. 
I think it’s probably time that someone else puts their mark on the Club newsletter, with some new ideas /   
articles for others to read. Everyone cringes when they think they might have to do it, but dead set - I just get 
all the little bits people send me, and move them around on my computer using Publisher, and if I’m short of 
article, I MAKE THEM UP. 
You basically make the newsletter your own. I have all the past issues on memory stick and follow the same 
format each issue. 

Anyway......just throwing it out there.     Peter. 
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2015 R&S National Rally Update 

All is coming along well with the preparations for the Rally. Entries are already rolling in with close to 50 cars entered so 

far, with about half opting to travel via the River to Rally Tour from Chryslers On The Murray. The expectation is that the 

number of entries for both events will increase considerably as time gets nearer to the dates. We are working on about 

80 cars attending so, please ....be one of them. 

John and Col have been working on the trophies, and let me tell you they are really something special - not what you nor-

mally see at car shows. It is worth the entry fee just to see them – let alone being able to take one home if you are lucky 

enough to win one. 

The table centres for the Presentation Dinner are another work of art - as are the directional signs for use on the runs.  

Lenette Sullivan’s exceptional work in creating the impressive knitted blanket featuring an S Series will be the main auc-

tion item to be drawn at the Presentation Dinner , but to have a chance to win it you need to enter the Rally and be given 

an Entrant Number. 

The runs have been designed so there will be a great spectacle of many R and S Valiants travelling along the highways and 

by-ways whilst ending up at venues which provide interesting sights that you will remember for years to come. 

The Rally Book is under way and will include a photo of all entered cars so if you have entered and not sent a photo in 

yet please do so as soon as possible. If you haven’t entered yet, don’t forget to include a photo or email one to me 

(Warwick). We have asked that all entries be received by the 31st January 2015 as we need time to publish the Rally Book 

and also we need to know the numbers attending the various functions. 

Remember, if you are unable to attend every day or don’t wish to attend all functions, you can still be part of the Rally. 

Just select Option 3 on the Entry Form and mark only those functions you are attending.  In that way you pay only for the 

functions you attend. The only compulsory charges are the Entry Fees. All venue charges are the actual cost charged by 

the venue.  If you are unable to bring your Club car, you are still welcome to enter and join in the fun in your modern ve-

hicle. 

So now is the time to get your entry in, and be part of the fun and friendship, and have a look at just some of the cars 

that will be attending the Rally. 

Thanks,  

Warwick Nicklin 

 

Entrant No. 19     Peter Flavelle 
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Entrant No. 28     David Barnes 

Entrant No. 33     Richard Greig 

Entrant No. 36     Allen Henning Entrant No. 16     Phillip Russell 

Entrant No. 4     Colin Money 

Entrant No. 26     Geoff Sarkies 

Entrant No. 21     John Knight 



 

 

Your R or S Valiant.....From The Beginning. Pt.4 

By Ray Scott 

Our R & S Series 

 

As we all know, our gorgeous machines originated in the US, 

and were assembled in Adelaide, South Australia for the local 

market.  

The vehicles themselves began life in response to the influx of 

‘foreign’ compact cars into America and as a result, Chrysler set 

about meeting the challenges this influx represented. 

In 1957, Chrysler put together a group designers and engineers 

to meet the new challenges the company faced, in producing a 

compact vehicle, for the local market, and with a view to export 

markets as well. To this end a Special Committee was formed and codenamed “Project A901”. So secretive 

within Chrysler was the project, many people were under the impression, it was a secret project for the          

government. This project was not the first sojourn into compact cars for Chrysler, as the idea had been floated 

since the 1930’s. The Valiant was, however, the first Chrysler vehicle produced unibody chassis since the Chrysler 

Airflow of the 1930’s. Other vehicles produced were the ‘body on chassis’ design. 

Originally named the Chrysler Falcon, after Virgil Exner’s 1955 concept car, the name was changed to Valiant. 

There are a few versions of why the name was changed, suffice to say the Falcon name is synonymous with Ford! 

The first Valiant rolled off the production line on 21 September 1959 and debuted at the 44th International     

Motor show in London on 26 October 1959, just two years after the project was put together. 

The brief was simple, ‘deviations from larger car standards in seating dimensions, seating comfort, ease of       

entrance and exit, luggage carrying capacity etc, were to be absolutely minimised.’ It should be recognised that 

the Valiant was ‘Exners baby’, or as it was said in Detroit, the Valiant was 100% Exner. Unlike the Falcon of the 

time, which looked like a scaled down version of the larger Ford offerings, ‘Ex’ is quoted as saying ‘there must be 

no impression that the Valiant is a scaled down version of any other car,’ This appears to be reinforced by subse-

quent advertising which described the car as ‘no body’s kid brother’, attempting to capitalise on the uniqueness 

of the Valiant. 

Many design, engine and transmission configurations were examined and tested, as well as the use of ‘new’ and 

innovative techniques employed to achieve a vehicle for public sale in such quick time. 

The heavy use of IBM computers for the design of many components, their applications and stress tests were 

done using computers. This of course saved R & D time. Various engine designs, including 4, 6 and 8 cylinders, 

inclined left and right, Vees and horizontally opposed, front and rear mounted, air cooled and liquid cooled, 

were explored, resulting in the now famous slant six – inclined to the right – and two new gearbox/ automatics 

transmissions getting the nod over other configurations. The Valiant was the first car fitted with an alternator, as 

opposed to a generator, a product of Chrysler’s involvement in the space program. There were 20 prototype ve-

hicles built, with 57 experimental engines built, clocking up 750 million test miles! 

When the American compact cars on the early 1960’s hit the market, predominately Chevrolet Corvair, Ford   

Falcon and Chrysler’s Valiant, NASCAR introduced a series to showcase the new products, with the track races 

leading to a vehicle sales race. Each of the manufacturers went about producing ‘speed kits’ for their cars.   

Chrysler came up with the Hyper-pak, which included a very long runner aluminium intake manifold, topped off 

with a four barrel Carter carburettor, and sold as a $400-00 option on the road car. At one race meeting, the  
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Valiant filled the top seven places. The next race on the 

day resulted in the Valiant filling the top four places after 

an early race incident took out three of the Valiants that 

were at the pointy end of that race also. The series only 

ran until 1962, when it was dropped by NASCAR. Some 

have been so unkind as to suggest this was because the 

series turned into a parade for Valiant!  

In the US, the vehicle was built and sold in sedan, hardtop 

and station wagon versions, with several stillborn         

versions also produced. One such vehicle, shown here, 

while stillborn, shows, for me at least, a slight resem-

blance, around the rear window, to the 1964 Plymouth Barracuda. Perhaps the earlier designs cues lingered! 

Chrysler had in mind, a vehicle which was fit for the export market, and indeed Chrysler Australia were keen to 

get their hands on a replacement for the Chrysler Royal. 

A solitary ‘QX1’ Series vehicle was sent to Australia in 

1960 for evaluation. The most obvious modification to 

overcome was converting the car to right hand drive. 

Other than this issue, future ‘Australian’ models the ‘RV1’ 

and ‘SV1’, would get the US engine option, the 225ci, 

rather than the 170 ci. The ‘225’, with its power advan-

tage over the Ford and Holden vehicles of the time, and 

it’s polarising styling, ensured those taken by the new entrant on Australian roads, would ensure the Valiant 

was an instant success. Indeed, when the ‘R’ series went on sale in January of 1962, 1,008 vehicles sold out 

within two months! Chrysler Australia had the next model, known as the ‘S’ series available by March of 1962, 

selling 10,009 vehicles during its run.  

Now, 52 years on, the rest, as they say is history. Here in Australia there are many fine examples of the ‘R’ and 

‘S’ series Valiant roaming our roads, whether they be in original, restored or modified form. Many also, still 

running ‘the leaning tower of power’, as the slant six is affectionately known. 

The name Valiant, evokes many memories for enthusiasts and for anyone who will stop you and relay a     

childhood memory of the car. I wonder if the alternatives names considered for the Valiant, Liberty and        

Columbia, would hold that same attachment, in 

countries outside of the US. 

Oh, and as for the ‘QX1’ mentioned earlier, it 

came to a sad end when it lost it’s argument 

with a tree! 

Hope to see you all at the 6th 

National Rally at The Entrance 

NSW from 19 – 22 March 2015.   

Ray Scott 
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The Mother Road 

By Chantal Sneddon 

“Well if you ever plan to motor west 

Just take my way, that's the highway that's the best 

Get your kicks on Route 66...” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the past few years I’ve gone to a Rockabilly festival in Las Vegas, “Viva Las Vegas”, and this year was no exception. What was 

different about this year was how I got to Vegas.... on a road - trip along part of Route 66 from Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

I chatted last year with a friend of mine, Saudi (who lives in Albuquerque) about doing a road trip to Vegas and neither of us could 

think of a better way to get there - so we made it happen!  

It’s roughly a 9 to 10 hour drive from Albuquerque to Las Vegas, but we spaced that out 

over 3 days so when I screamed “STOP WOOOHOOOOO- there’s a RODEO!!!!” or “STOP 

there’s an awesome old neon sign” or “STOP! There’s another rock I NEEEEED to take a 

photo of”, we could (and yes, I screamed all of these several times).  

Sadly much of the original 66 no longer exists so you have to weave on and off the inter-

state but what is still there is awesome and although the stretch from ABQ to Vegas is but 

a fraction of 66, I saw some pretty great bits of Americana. 

DAY 1 - ABQ to FLAGSTAFF 

First things first- a road trip needs snacks, so after stocking up with beef jerky and strawberries we were off!  

The vastness of the New Mexican landscape is quite spectacular and I reckon I took a     

hundred photos of “nothing” in the first hour alone. Just past Laguna we came across a  

rodeo and I screamed “STOP THE CAR!”. Saudi grew up in New Mexico and could see we 

were in the middle of a pretty strong sand storm and politely declined to get out of the car, 

“you go- have FUN!”. I had no intentions of not checking out some cowboys, even if it cost 

me several layers of skin! Don’t be fooled by the miracle of photography making it look 

clear and fine - is was wild and for the rest of the day I was finding sand in my clothes and 

wondering how it got there!?!? But it was fun while I could bear it (which was only about 10 

minutes but 9 mins 50 secs longer than Saudi thought I would). 

There were a few more stops for photos along the way - mainly for old signs and at the 

Continental Divide but it they were quick as the wind had ice in it! We had 6 seasons in one 

day the first day of the road trip– it was hot, it was cold, balmy, windy, there was ice in the 

wind, rain, sandstorms, sleet, overcast, sunny you name it! 

The next stop was Gallup, New Mexico. Gallup highlights how the new interstates which 

bypass towns really do leave them behind... it’s a town of faded glory. Amazing old neon 

signs stand like sentinels marking once thriving businesses that are now just dilapidated 

hooker - juice motels. But the rockabilly in me loved it all the same. The El Rancho alone is 

worth the trip to Gallup - it has kept its old world charm (and cleanliness) and I could have 

spent ages in there lounging in the horn armchairs and soaking up the atmosphere.   
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Close to the Arizona border we pulled into Chief Yellow Horse’s Reserve & Shop. Sadly it was closed as it’s an American Indian custom 

when a person dies in a building you close it up and walk away to let their spirit rest. The caretaker of the grounds told us that was 

what happened to Yellow Horse. We drove through another bunch of tourist trap shops but they were all closed as well (though that 

was due to the day & time we were there). 

And then we were in Arizona! 

We had 3 tacky tourist places we HAD to see before we got to Flagstaff where we were spending 

the first night. 

The first was the town of Holbrook - but more specifically the Wigwam Motel. Yep I have a pretty 

random “bucket list” and visiting this place was on it so - TICK! When planning our road trip Saudi 

had tried to get us a wigwam for the night but was told it was full - we were slightly annoyed 

when the VACANCY sign was all lit up in its neon splendour, but not to matter we had a great time 

looking around and it was very cool to see. They even have a fleet of old cars which they park 

outside the rooms! 

We stopped at a few other old neon signs in Holbrook but then it was off to GEROMINO to see us 

some hard wood and take some funny photos! For those who don’t know (I didn’t before I went) 

Geronimo is “the world’s largest petrified tree” it’s always in inverted commas so I question the 

validity of the claim, but it is BIG ! 

Just as the sun was going down - showing me why people rave about Arizona sunsets - we got to 

the last of the 3 tacky tourist stops - the Giant Jack Rabbit ! I think the pic speaks for itself 

on this one - what can I say? I love large fibreglass animals! 

Next stop was the Monte Christo Hotel in Flagstaff which was home for the night. Its touted as be-

ing a haunted hotel, but the only odd occurrence was finding a bucket load of sand in my bra which 

I think was more a product of the rodeo than a ghost. 

DAY 2 - FLAGSTAFF to KINGMAN 

We had a brief walk around town but we were hungry and with plans for the perfect breakfast loca-

tion we hot footed (by car) onto 66 and to the Galaxy Diner. I love me an old-school diner and the 

Galaxy ticked every box there is. We both ordered a breakfast that was big enough to feed a family 

and lapped up the atmosphere that chrome, booth seats and drip coffee creates and then hit the 

road again. 

(Continued from page 10) 
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Bugs bunny may have taken a wrong turn at Albuquerque, Saudi and I took one just outside 

of Williams, AZ. That said, I don’t really believe there are wrong turns per se. Everything   

happens for a reason and the reason for our detour was to visit the PLANES OF FAME       

museum. Yep, a fair way along a road (which we later found out ended at the Grand Canyon) 

we came across an AWESOME plane museum. All I can say is if you ever find yourself in Valle, 

AZ and are a bit of a plane geek GO! I loved it! 

So after a bit of a side track we got back on the road to our next pit stop – Seligman, AZ. The 

main street of Seligman IS old Route 66 (it’s almost the only road in the town). When I said 

Gallup was evidence of how the interstate leaves towns behind, I was really just talking about part of the town- there is still a quasi 

thriving town there that does business independently of its route 66 ties. Seligman on the other hand is a route 66 town and I LOVED 

IT.  Seligman is kooky, crazy and Americana through and through, from the snow cap café with its boneyard of crazy junk to the dive 

bar The Black Cat (where a cold beer went down better than a milkshake ever could) to the Road Kill Café. Just walking up and down 

the main strip is awesome. 

Next stop was the Hackberry General store, which again was an experience- 

every inch of this place has something in it and it’s all crazy! The ladies          

powder-room has mannequins dressed up like Marilyn Monroe watching over 

you (nothing like a bit of stage fright!) the men’s has a poster of the different 

sort of boobs and is wallpapered with scantily clad models from magazines. It’s 

FABULOUS! 

Back on the road and the next place to see was Giganticus Headicus which is a 

repro Easter Island-esq Tiki statue which lives at the now abandoned Kozy    

Corner Trailer Park which had a bit of a Bates Motel feel to it. Silly photos done 

and it was all downhill to Kingman! 

We checked in the El Trovatore Motel for the night- a Hollywood themed motel 

that is super cute (we were in the John Wayne Suite). After a steak dinner we 

took a wander around the town for some night-time neon pics and then went 

back to hotel. As it turned out we were there the night of the blood moon 

eclipse so braving the cold desert night we stood in the car park and watched it 

happen with other motel guests before turning in. 

DAY 3 Kingman to VEGAS! 

We had breakfast at Mr D’z diner which was recommended to us but was average at best (I wouldn’t recommend it unless you like  

bad paintings of Elvis and Marilyn and average food) and then had a walk around the thrift and antique shops of Kingman. Having a 

date with a cocktail in Vegas that night we couldn’t spend all day in Kingman so we hit the road again and before we knew it crossed 

into Nevada and there was Lake Mead (we stopped at The Hoover Dam on the way home) and then we were in Vegas and having 

beers in the Orleans Casino pool, and that is all you’re hearing about Las Vegas (because we all know what happens in Vegas stays 

Vegas). 

It was a pretty awesome 3 days road tripping along part of the most famous road in the world. I think the only thing that would have 

made it better would have been to drive it in an old car - preferably my S-Series Gillette (naturally). 

Chantal 

(Continued from page 11) 

Lake Mead - Nevada. 
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R&S Club Of Victoria pre-

sents...... 

The 2015 R&S 

Calendars. 

 

OK.........so I’m a little late in getting this news out, because January has already started. BUT.......... 

That means if you hurry up and purchase one of these fine quality, picture filled testaments to some of the 

most stylish and well photographed automobiles the world has seen, then your year won’t be completely 

wasted. 

Apparently the good people of the Victorian Club scoured the country for the very best looking cars ( of ANY 

make ), trying to find cars worthy of inclusion in their calendar. In lieu of finding any cars that were better than 

a 62 Valiant, they present the following. 

The cost is $15 each, plus $3.50 postage. 
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     “Wiper That a Smile Off Your Dial” Repair 

By Ziggy Osiadacz 

 
I can remember when I was young and had just moved into our first flat, away from the parents set rules and 

freedom at last so I thought. Looking down from my kitchen window I could see a little 5yr old pouring a bottle 

of water on my VW beetle windscreen and moving the arms with his other hand. I soon chased him away and 

later approached his father to see that he did not attempt any more damage to my car. He was in disbelief and 

told me not to bother him any further. Never the less no problems persisted with the little boy and time healed 

all. 

So what am I prattling on about all these years down the track. My latest pet project was to repair my wiper 

arms with the help, of Colin Money. When I arrived at his Cecil Hills abode Colin and his gracious wife Pam    

exchanged greetings with me then Colin invited me up to his shed so that we could repair the worn out section 

at the moveable joint of the arms. 

The first step was to strip the rivet out of the moveable joint by grinding off the rivet head at the small end. We 

then knocked out the remainder with a pin drift [punch] after drilling the pin below the surface of the outer 

arm. Use a smaller size drill as this size on the arm [external piece] should be no bigger than the rivet size when 

the final size is made. In our case it was 5/32and keep the drill on centre while drilling or you’ve spoilt the job. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next step is to drill through the centre 2 sections as in our case a 3/16 drill to suit the brass tube taken 

from model aeroplane fuel line, bought from a model store. Colin has taken hours to work out what would be 

suitable to repair this wiper assembly. The rivets were sourced from a manufacturer of rivets locally. 
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Veteran, Vintage & Classic 

Vehicle Insurance 

 

 

 

 

The 2015 R&S Series National Rally, is proudly supported by, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sizes need to be filed with a rat tail small file after the holes have been lined up to remove any burrs in these 2 

mid sections of the wiper assembly. The brass tube should be filed down on the ends to be flush with the mid 

section assembly. With all of the drilling complete and the brass tube correctly assembled in the mid section it 

is now time to complete the final assembly of the rivet through the complete arm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tap the rivet through and shroud it over with a centre punch but don’t spoil the shape of the rivet end. The 

spring and spring cover can now be replaced finalizing the repair. Many thanks to Colin and Pam for their help 

and generosity in repairing these wiper arms. 

Ziggy Osiadacz.                                                       

 

(Continued from page 14) 
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CHROMEFEST -   26th October 2014 

By Kathryn Williams 

Sure, it was a few months back now, but this lone    

soldier set out for a short drive in my local area to 

“Chromefest”.  

Chromefest is held at The Entrance, on the Central 

Coast, over 3 days and is the same location as our    

National Rally in March 2015. I have watched this 

event become larger & larger over the years and it is 

now a highly publicised and popular event on the   

Central Coast calendar. The Entrance is already a 

popular as a holiday destination, and Chromefest has no trouble attracting entrants from the entire east coast.   

This particular show attracted 452 entrants.  

The promoters say: 

“ChromeFest to date is the biggest event we have on The       

Entrance calendar which spans over 3 days and continues to 

grow. This event is held on the third weekend in October each 

year. Chromefest started with 80 cars on display four years ago 

and is now up to 500 cars on display. This event is a tribute to 

classic American autos, hot rods, rock & roll over the three days. 

The atmosphere is electrifying with three stages full of rock n 

roll music, dance floors, retro stalls, fashion parades, dance off 

competitions & Miss Pin Up Doll Australia final. Sunday is the 

massive show and shine where not only the guys and girls are 

looking their best but so are the cars” 

I attended as a late entrant in the Show ‘n’ Shine on the Sunday 

only. At first I was little disappointed that I was not allocated a 

spot in Memorial Park, but my position in the street turned out 

to be a blessing as I was protected from the sun in  the shade of the buildings. I cozied myself into a nice 

shaded spot when an apparition appeared through the crowd in the form of Mrs & Mr Pulo. Yes, some of our a 

Rally Committee were there sussing out the venue for our National Rally. 

All in all Chromefest is a great day. I am happy that my little patch, The Central Coast , is becoming a           

frontrunner for all things chrome and “purring”.  

Your Rally Committee has picked a premier place to hold our 9th National Rally.  The Rally will be upon us in a 

blink and I’m really looking forward to seeing you all there and 

showing you around my little piece of the world.  

Cheers Kathryn 

This Year: Memorial Park, The Entrance NSW, OCTOBER 23rd, 24th 

and 25th 2015 
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  Back In The Fold......( kind of ) 

By Peter Morthen 

Well, it’s been almost 2 years now since I sold my beloved old blue “S” Series. In that time 
I’ve been enjoying motorbikes and I must admit.....I absolutely love it. 

Trouble is there’s only so much you can fix on a motorbike.....and on slow days at home, 
there’s only so much you can polish on a motorbike. There was a deep emptiness inside me, 
calling to my past self, asking me -   

“What the hecks going on ??.....what the hell can we use all this Meguiers Polish and car cleaning products on”. 

I began to question the very essence of who I was, and what I was all about.What kind of man was I, and what 
kind of man did I want to be ? More importantly, what kind of man had I always been ? .....A MOPAR MAN !!!! 

Thats right sports fans - a Mopar Man. Who was I kidding ? How long was it before another product of the 
mighty Pentastar was sitting in the carport ? Not long at all it seems. After looking at a whole range of Valiants, 
and subsequently passing out when I saw some of the prices people wanted, I thought “This is ridiculous...... If 
I’m getting another car, and it’s not my old “S, then do it BIG and get something I want”. 

I looked everywhere, and almost bought a car in California when I was there, but it wasn’t until I saw the car 
you see pictured here that I thought “This just might be it”. 

Some of you may remember a few years back when I owned a 1971 Dodge Charger Superbee in metallic blue. I 
loved that car, and to be honest it is probably the only car I ever really regretted selling. It is therefore with 
great happiness that I introduce the newest addition to the Morthen Stable........ 

1971 DODGE CHARGER SUPERBEE.  

An original, “numbers matching” 
car, in the “71 only” high impact 
colour of Citron Yella. 

It’s got a High Performance 383 big 
block, H.D 727 torqueflite, factory 
L.S.D and runs beautiful. I’ve done 
a fair bit of work since getting it, 
but maybe that’s for next issue. In 
any case, thought some of you 
may like a look. 

So, whilst not a 62 Val, I’m back in the “Mopar” fold, and 
can now cruise to Chryslers On The Murray in the           
appropriate manner. 

Peter 
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R&S Christmas Picnic Day - Ramsgate. 23rd November 2014. 

By Sue Pulo 

Summer hadn't even begun, but the weather forecast for our club Christmas picnic day was for a scorcher in 
the high 30s. I wondered how many members would brave the heat in their “non-air-conditioned” 1962        
vehicles - and I considered finding a good excuse to suggest to John that we should be part of that group, but       
somehow I resisted! 

Craig and Col, as usual, had done their research and we had all been given a very detailed map of Cook Park at 
Ramsgate and the best way to approach it.  John studied the map the night before and was confident that he 
knew the area well enough from his younger days to not get lost.  But he hadn't factored in his navigator giving 
wrong instructions by trying to follow iPad directions instead of Craig's directions. So we did a Cook's scenic 
tour of the area and eventually saw those early Valiants in the distance parked under shady trees, complete 

with witches hats and “official     
looking” red and white tape           
reserving parking space for about a 
dozen cars on either side of the club 
sign.  We rolled up about 9.15 to find 
that Craig had arrived about 7.30 to      
secure his  second choice of location.  
The only downside I could detect was 
that we all got good exercise during 
the day on our leisurely strolls to the 
ladies and gents facilities. 

The picnic area was very accurately described in Craig's promotional brochure as “wonderful views of the City 
and Botany Bay, ample shade under the tall trees, easy parking strip and facilities a short walk”.  There was a 
wonderful canopy of trees to keep the expected heat away and a cool sea breeze blowing in from the Botany 
Bay coastline to keep us comfortable.  The only complaints I heard was that some people were feeling a little 
too cool at times! 

Everyone seemed to have followed instructions and brought their own picnic chairs and tables as well, plus 
some very delicious baked goodies and treats to share. 
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After lots of time to catch up with many of our Sydney        
members, and those from a little further afield, our “cooks” Col 
and Craig were off to fetch the pre-ordered chickens, while 
Pamela, as usual, had the tables of salads, bread rolls, plates, 
cutlery, serviettes etc. well under control.  Even the flies were a 
little less interested in our picnic than they seemed to be in the 
western suburbs at previous club Christmas lunches.  And then 
came the wonderful desserts! 

It was a very pleasant, relaxed day and I think we were in the 
best location in Sydney – at least 10 degrees cooler on the coast 
than further west and with a cool breeze that lasted well into 
the afternoon. 

My calculations are that we had 8 club cars, 15 members and 33 
people in attendance.  Hope I haven't missed anyone -  

R Series   - Col and Pamela Money 

  Mike Sidney and Paul 

  Charlie Dimech and Bev Mullins 

  Tony and Mary Borg 

  John and Sue Pulo 

S Series   - Craig Downes 

  Paul and Janet Devine 

  Bob and Kim Thomsen   

AP        - Kostas Mikhail 

Moderns - David Smith and Rosemary Kerr 

  Paul, Claire, Grace and Emily McCurley 

  Warwick and Jan Nicklin 

  Ziggy & Christine Osiadacz, Ziggy's Mum and 2  
  Granddaughters 

  Norm Williams and his Grandson 

  Colin and Laurel-Anne Kenny-Levick 

 

If you couldn't come, you missed a great day.  

Special thanks to Craig, Col and Pamela!!! 

 

Sue Pulo 
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FOR SALE - AP5 / 6 Valiant 

The following “For Sale” ad was submitted by John and Sue Pulo. Anyone that knows the Pulo’s know that the cars they own are   

excellent examples of how to do a car “properly” - this car being a trophy winner at the N.S.W All Chrysler Day. Listed below are all 

the details they have supplied. 

Rego No.:  SGP 238. (Plates not transferable)  

Eng. Size :   225cu.in. / 3.7ltr.  

Engine No. :   TP24225   

Mileage :    55,800km's since re-build in 2004  

Body No.:     AP5 4 H 1425   

Colour :   Light Turquoise Metallic.  

Fuel :    LPG and Petrol.  

Wheels :  16” x 7” BSA Chrome Mags  

Brakes :   Front disc brakes, fully power assisted. All checked and certified by an  RTA  

   Engineer at the time of re-build.   

Transmission :  Original Chrysler 904 Torqueflite fully rebuilt in 2008.  

Steering :   VE Valiant power steering box and pump, fitted to make driving a little easier 

   for Sue. Checked and certified by an RTA Engineer at the time of re- build.   

Custom Items :    Sunvisor. Left and right weather shields. Door trims. Centre console. Boot /   

   Trunk area. Stereo. Rear venetian. CL bucket seats Seat belts fitted. Extractors 

   fitted. External door   mirrors.    

Security:    Mongoose Alarm fitted.   

Recently :   Ball  joints and tyres replaced approximately 18 months ago.     

PRICE :   $ 24,500      CONTACT : John Pulo - 02 9790 6286   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale - “S” Series V8 Project 
Car  is in very good shape, - bead blasted at least 18 years ago with small sections of rust cut out, and a couple of others still to go. 
Comes with the following : 273cu in V8, with the matching Auto / console from VC Valiant.  
Would make the perfect project, especially as it is all set up to make an S Series V8 - k frame, steering box etc. Has disc front end of 
VG. For those that remember, this is the old “BLUFIN” car. Has all exterior trim, running gear, needs interior (roof lining, seats, door 
trims etc.) 

Asking $5,300 neg. 
For more information.......Contact : John or Sue 9790 6286      0412 244 829 
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FOR SALE - “S” Series Valiant 

Selling due to having another “S” I’m doing up. Briefly, 

the car is very original except for a respray which was 

done by the previous owner. It has full NSW registration 

which has just been renewed. Push button auto, a 

strong motor, and has just been professionally serviced. 

The interior is red and in original condition. It is excep-

tionally straight but has some minor rust issues. If any-

one is interested, please contact me : Peter Cipollone 

0421 649 704.  Other pictures can be supplied on re-

quest. Asking Price : $ 9,000  

 

FOE SALE - “S” Series Valiant. 

Colour - Pale Green Metallic 
Pearl, Slant 6 - 225, duel fuel 
(gas head), push button auto, 
Pacemaker mandrel bent tuned 
extractors, 2" exhaust system 
with hot dog (no drone).  

This car has had a full ground up 
re-build, lead welds replaced 
with brass, panels painted off, 
full respray (incuding inside the 
car), new seals, new 2 tone 
green interior, retro style Ipod stereo, Mopar heater, all body trims original 
great condition.  

$15,000 spent on engine/running gear, and $20,000 on paint in the last 4 
years.  

She has been regularly used and serviced with too many receipts to men-
tion. Better than when it came off the production line, in very authentic 
condition, aside from things already mentioned. Original Vic plates included 
HON 552. Has been serviced on a consistent basis and recently completed 
her annual service. Garaged every night and belongs to female non-smoker.  

Excellent condition and faultless in performance, accident free. This car has 
had only two lady owners in the last 25yrs.  

Cost : $27,000 neg. 
 
Contact : 
Carina 

0499147510  
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Minutes - General Meeting - 6th October 2014 

 

Meeting Opened:   8:04 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present:  Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, David Smith, Craig Downes, Peter & Di-
anne Rout, Bob Thompsen, Kostas Mihail, Charles Dimech, Tony Borg, Warwick & Jan Nicklin  

Apologies:  Peter Morthen, Colin Money George Skondrianos and Ray Scott 

Minutes 01/09/14: Previous Minutes were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of David, seconded by John 

Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Warwick - credit balance of $15,418.76 at 30/09/14 after income of $1,960.11 and ex-
penses of $1,442.30. (Chq A/C $4,329.18, Term Dep. $5,806.64, Rally A/C $10,073.58) 

 Accepted on the motion of Paul, seconded by Colin 

Membership Report: Membership stands at 55 plus 4 life members, making a total of 59 

Correspondence In: 6 membership renewals and cheques for $50 from Lou Athan, Paul Baker, Pauline Carroll, Rod 
Hearne, Mark Kunach, Hilton McLeod. 

 6 Rally entry forms - Richard & Liz Greig from South Australia (direct deposit $340 on 1/9/2014), 

Tim & Joanne Schapel from South Australia (cheque $380), Bruce Bull & Martin Stanton from 

ACT (direct deposit $175 on 22/9/2014 – 50%), Allen & Rae Halling from Queensland (cheque 

$400 and photo),Paul & Cheryl Plucknett from Queensland (cheque $310 and photo), Donald & 

Sheila Feast from South Australia (cheque $310 and photo) 

 Public liability Certificate of Insurance to 1/10/2015 from OAMPS Insurance Brokers 

 Copy of article for magazine on Australian Electric Car from Beverley Mullins 

 Shannons Melbourne Auction on Monday 29th September 2014 

 All American Day at Castle Hill on Sunday 18th January 2015 

 The Pitstop Bookshop brochure for September 2014 

 Email from CMC re collection of Eastern Creek badges 

 Email from R & S Club of Victoria re their 2015 calendars $10 each plus postage contact Geoff 
Sarkies oxford8@gmail.com or 0404689028 or (03) 95631773 

 

ACD Report: R & S club to man pedestrian gate 

Events Report: Four cars attended the Willoughby Street Fair 

 Eight cars attended CAVOA Berrima Run  

Next Run All Chrysler Day 19
th
 October 

 Regals Rumble 16
th
 November 

 Christmas Lunch 23
rd

 November 

Club Plates: Nothing to report 

Spare Parts: Sales of $460.00 in parts and $80.00 in merchandise this month 

General Business: Warwick & Jan gave a rundown of their caravanning trip 

Next Meeting: Monday, 3
rd

 November, 2014 at 8:00 pm 

 

Meeting Closed: 8.56 pm 

Magazines In: R & S Club of Victoria – September 2014,R & S Club of S.A. – September 2014,R & S Club of Australia (W.A.) – 
 April-June 2014, Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – August 2014,The Preserve (CMC via email) 

Editor’s Report:  Articles and submissions needed for the next issue 

CMC Report: Discussion was had regarding the club plates scheme. Goodie bags from Eastern Creek were handed to club 
delegates for members to collect 
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Minutes - General Meeting – 3rd November, 2014 

Meeting Opened:   8:03 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present:  Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, David Smith, Ray Scott, Craig Downes, 
Colin Money, Bob Nix, Bob Thompsen, Tony Borg, George Skondrianos, Warwick & Jan Nicklin  

Apologies:  Peter Morthen, Kostas Mihail, and Charles Dimech  

Minutes 06/10/14: Previous Minutes read by Paul, accepted on the motion of John, seconded by David 

Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Warwick showed a credit balance of $16,870.40 at 31/10/14 after income of $580.14 
and expenses of $137.50. (Chq A/C $4,771.82, Term Dep. $5,806.64, Rally A/C $12,098.58) 

 Accepted on the motion of Colin K-L, seconded by Paul 

Membership Report: Membership stands at 56 plus 4 life members, making a total of 60 

Correspondence In: 5 Rally entries - David Brown and Robert Westwood from Victoria (cheque $310 and photo); Les & 

June Coussens from WA (cheque $240); David & Margaret Hanrahan from Vacy, NSW (direct de-

posit $245 on 31/10/2014); Ziggy & Christine Osiadacz from NSW (cheque $145 and photo); Allan 

& Margaret Pike from SA (cheque $310) 

 Tax Invoice from Torch Publishing for $137.50 for printing October-November magazines 

 Tax Invoice from Brian Wunsch Centre for $111.60 for meeting room hire Oct, Nov, Dec. 

 Application from Fairfield Council for hire of meeting room in 2015 

 Letter from David Snape of NRMA Insurance re 6th National Rally sponsorship 

 Matters of the Mount October 2014 newsletter from Mount Panorama at Bathurst 

 

ACD Report: 8 cars in club lineup. Approx 170 in total. Tony Borg was awarded first place for Best R &S, with 
Chantal Sneddon awarded second place 

Events Report: Regals Rumble 16
th
 November 

 Christmas Lunch 23
rd

 November 

 2015 calendar is nearly completed 

Club Plates: Nothing to report 

Spare Parts: Sales of $155.00 in parts and $25.00 in merchandise this month. 

 Colin has ordered 10 sets of push button covers and 5 dome light covers 

General Business: Ziggy’s S series V8 has been passed by his engineer 

Next Meeting: Monday, 1
st
 December, 2014 at 8:00 pm    

 

Meeting Closed: 8.57 pm 

Magazines In: R & S Club of Victoria – October 2014,R & S Club of S.A. – November 2014, Chrysler Restorers' 
 Club – October 2014, The Preserve (CMC) (via email) – October/November 2014  

Editor’s Report:  Magazines have been printed and are ready for distribution 

CMC Report: Nothing new to report 
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